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 {1} 
Aglow  
 
You drove off into the sunset  
and found yourself here.  
It’s not as romantic as it sounds.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 {2} 
How To 
 
Five teabags—no, six.  
Three, if you can find the family sized  
Lipton ones that seem to only exist  
when you’re not grocery shopping.  
You can’t remember when you first  
 
learned the method, perched  
on the groaning counter you used  
to need a stool to reach, but it’s all   
muscle memory now,  
taping the strings to the side   
 
of the pitcher so they don’t get   
dragged down, covering the top  
with Saran Wrap that soon beads  
with condensation. The same pitcher,   
always, that might have been white   
 
once before rings of daily residue   
took up permanent residence  
on its ceramic surface.  
Five minutes to steep, but it’s   
half an hour later that you’re  
 
hurriedly fishing out teabags,   
and that’s muscle memory too—  
the way you learned to forget   
through observation, learned to like   
the bitter strength that nearly burns   
 
your tastebuds despite the ice.   
Ruth says it tastes like dirty dishwater,   
but she drinks straight sugar water   
more dyed with tea than flavored, so   
what does she know?   
 
 
 
 
 {3} 
The Artist Titles Her Self-Portrait  
 
“School Is Okay” she says decisively,  
tracing her crayon across the page.  
She's improving yesterday’s  
School Is Icky with large yellow swirls  
of Saturday’s conciliatory power.  
The lightest gray of her palette  
makes featherlight dots in the empty  
spaces, like snow unsure about falling.   
She outlines abstract red masses   
with fuchsia: a compromise.   
With a self-assured air, she creates  
an inscrutable pattern of serene  
blue circles around existing forest  
colored streaks. “No,” she decides,   
darkening her name in the corner.   
“Butterfly."  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {4} 
Meditation  
 
The class next door is stomping  
and yelling and listening to Rihanna.  
Someone a few feet away is snoring.  
Focus on your breath. 
Am I breathing? I must be.  
The person next to me shifts, arm   
dragging across the floor.  
Concentrate on the breath 
flowing through your nostrils, 
on your stomach rising  
and falling. 
Okay, stomach—rise, fall.  
Or is that my chest?  
I can’t even breathe right.  
If your mind wanders, 
bring it back here, 
to focus on your breath, 
the air through your nostrils, or 
your stomach’s movement. 
My lungs protest  
this stilted breathing,  
everything harder when you try to   
think through instincts. I can’t  
draw enough air   
to focus on.  
How long has it been?  
My mind has wandered too  
far. I don’t like the dark  
behind my eyelids.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {5} 
Summer Insomnia 
 
My ring finger is skeletal  
 
in moonlight broken by blinds.  
I watch it flex, jointed segments  
 
of light bending back and forth  
through stifling air in time  
to the cicadas' cryptic serenade.  
 
This imitation of exoskeleton   
slips across my skin, pinky  
to pointer to thumb, half  
 
as hypnotic as the over-folded  
August heat oozing into  
 
my bones like mercury  
through a broken thermometer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {6} 
Gardening  
 
Sometimes I’m sure if my fingers could reach  
through my ribcage, my hands would find flowers.  
Maybe they would find the same daisies  
 
that filled the ditches by my house,   
descendants of the daisies my grandmother   
gathered to fill the church for her wedding.  
Or maybe it would be the same honeysuckle  
 
we harvested on the playground, shin-deep in poison ivy,  
smuggling fistfuls past the inattentive teacher.  
But it would probably be narcissus  
 
growing wild in my lungs—scenting every breath  
with cloying solipsism—and rue with a stranglehold   
on my heart, tangled roots spreading slowly  
into my veins until even my soul is soil.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {7} 
Momentary  
 
Of all the moments I'll  
forget, I wish this one   
 
to be last. This one, where   
the sky is a swirling   
 
kaleidoscope of stained   
glass clouds above   
 
the trampoline where I lie,   
watching the dusk swallow   
 
all light. Where lightning   
bugs flirt with the edges   
 
of evening and my shoes   
stand abandoned beneath  
 
overgrown grass. Where   
my popsicle stained  
 
whispers share secrets  
with stifling air. I’ll linger  
 
here long past night,  
and summer, and life.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {8} 
Travel Log 
 
Humans perfected time   
 
travel when they first imagined  
 
timelines, constantly crawling  
 
to point B through an accumulation  
 
of infinite points A, like snails   
 
leaving slime trails to prove  
 
they’ve moved at all, ectoplasm  
 
ink tracing notches on the door-  
 
frame of the universe. Last summer   
 
we repainted every inch of the kitchen  
 
except that doorframe. Violet's  
 
the only one still growing, but we  
 
pretend time passes anyway,  
 
the same way we pretend to recognize  
 
the who we were when our names  
 
crawled up still-white paint. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {9} 
Wanderer  
 
Wildflowers grow between  
 
the train tracks, daisies   
and bluebells—bright  
 
in the sunshine, but   
clouded now with fog,  
settling swampy   
 
and cold on the fields  
and in the branches  
of trees. In the corner  
 
of the window,  
a lipstick kiss lingers  
 
like a question:  
 
Where are you 
going? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {10} 
Highball  
 
Ice cubes clatter against glass,  
soaking up the bitter of quinine   
and gin. There’s lime pulp stuck   
to the smeared impression of red   
lips around the rim. It catches   
on her tongue, waxy and sour.  
 
She scratches chipped-paint nails   
through condensation. The song   
sputtering from the speakers  
is all wrong: a bar this dark demands  
something raspy and full of smoke,  
not this auto-tuned disaster.  
 
Someone in the corner is singing  
along, vowels stretched long, words  
blurry-edged, tempo meandering.  
The ice is melting in the glass now.  
She snaps one up between her teeth  
and cracks it, letting the watery bitter  
 
slide over her tongue and down   
her throat. The song changes.   
In the lull, a car alarm screams  
of the outside world. Her drink is all   
water now, just melting ice cubes   
and the aftertaste of alcohol.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {11} 
Rainy Days 
 
I know home's echo of every rain—   
the sharp thud of droplets on shingle,  
the softer sound of grass slurping  
 
and puddles bubbling up through gravel.   
But this is not home. There’s a river rush  
trying to escape the gutter, noise undiluted  
 
by window panes, and raindrops striking  
pavement like the hammers of an untuned  
piano. And maybe this peaceful disharmony  
 
falls into the uncanny valley of nostalgia,  
but it’s less jarring than the bullet-shatter  
impact against that shaky sheet of tin  
 
held up by rotting posts and called  
a roof, where storm clouds drowned  
out scriptures but a mud-puddle moat  
 
kept us hostage to a lost cause lesson.  
And in an unfamiliar city, the slosh  
of gray puddles beneath a parade  
 
or rain boots, the lash of water sheets  
against bare glass of windows,  
the low buzz of car engines, it was all  
 
just emphasis to the wrong   
of a far-away rainfall, too many  
stories between me and the sky.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {12} 
Stargazing 
 
The Big Dipper is my favorite constellation  
because it's the only one I can ever find:  
those distant pinpricks of light seep  
through my irises into my mind  
 
and I wonder how late it must have been  
and how long someone must have stared  
at that dark vastness for senseless dots  
to take shape: a hunter, a swan, a bear,  
 
the universe reduced to a giant game  
of connect-the-dots. I could never find  
the patience for it—let the world above 
remain randomly freckled with unaligned 
 
spots resisting human order. Even so,   
sometimes I wish I could trace  
the constellations easily as a child: 
I wish I could find the mythical faces  
 
hidden in the night sky, could name them  
and know their stories, the nonsense   
we scrawl across the sky to pretend   
the universe is not indifferent to our existence.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {13} 
Hibernation 
 
Sprawling stillness, winter paints  
these roads with a strange  
sameness, an unchanged glimmer   
to the tall pine trees  
and brittle brown grass.  
Time works differently  
here, slowing down  
to match the steady march  
of farmland and sturdy  
white churches  
along the highway. My mother   
asks if there are really birds,  
or if they’re floaters:   
black specks either way. Audience 
to dormant  land, the whole  
world playing possum till spring.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {14} 
[Untitled] 
 
The kitchen smells like neglect:  
overripe cantaloupe and milk  
gone sour. Mugs encrusted  
with coffee grounds and sludgy  
clumps of cocoa. Half-empty  
takeout containers in the fridge  
have become living things,  
the only life unless you count  
the shadow that creeps  
around counter edges and  
corners. It grabs a handful  
of dry cereal and retreats  
back to its bedroom cave.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {15} 
Epitaph 
 
I Was Not 
 
Everything is stardust packed  
 
into momentary   
                            absence of void.   
 
There is sentience, somewhere,  
 
but not the   
                    sentience there was  
 
before, nor what will be  
 
after. There is no   
                            sentience   
 
in dust motes, but there is person  
 
in dust motes,   
                        and there are dust  
 
motes in darkness, drifting   
 
through the air   
                        of a bedroom,  
 
buffeted by the heavy exhale  
 
of a snore.   
                    And everything is  
 
and everything is not and void  
 
is pressing gently   
                            against form.  
 
* 
 
 {16} 
I Was 
 
Philosophers are concerned   
with existence; I am not. I’ve   
been fighting this same sore   
 
throat for a week, waiting for   
it to go away or become a cold.  
It hasn’t. Tomorrow I’ll go to   
 
the grocery store, buy orange   
juice and vitamins and chocolate   
ice cream. I think it might rain.   
 
(My toes squelch in soaked socks,   
less comfortable than mud, splattered   
on a yellow raincoat, plastic bag   
 
straps squeaking against plastic   
sleeve, milk-carton counterpoise   
dragging down more than the weight   
 
of waterdrops dripping into socks.)    
I think, ‘I am no philosopher,’   
and rummage through the drawer   
 
for a cough drop.  
 
  * 
 
I Am Not 
 
There is no sentience   
in dust motes, and all  
my person is dust  
and bone compressed  
against void, material  
and rotted and gone  
to identical rhyme  
inexistence.  
 
 {17} 
  * 
 
I Care Not 
 
Matter is dispersed, but not  
destroyed. And void without  
 
thought settles against form  
without feeling—the universe  
 
moves on without knowing  
it’s begun. Person becomes  
 
soil becomes root becomes  
tree becomes air breathes   
 
life through new lungs  
(becomes philosopher debates  
 
void). Chance breathes dust  
into daylight, lets it drift  
 
through the air of a silent   
bedroom to settle on the sheet  
 
of an unmade bed. And dust may  
be person but person is void and   
 
everything is stardust.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {18} 
Fade  
 
The blue is fading   
            from her hair. It drips   
from split ends   
            to her arms, tracing   
out new veins:   
            a shimmering pulse   
of teal on tan. It   
            sinks into skin, stains her   
blood turquoise,   
            spreads with every heart-  
beat. Nothing fades  
            so fast as brightness.  
Past attempts at  
            painting stain the   
bathroom floor  
            with shades of purple,  
splotches of red,  
            fading stripes of green.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {19} 
Road Trip  
 
ends—like the third hour high  
of good music on the radio  
and interest in billboard bingo.  
Patience runs out with the gas.  
But not the road: it just goes on  
and on, miles and miles, on   
and on and on. Nothing touches  
this highway but unending fields of   
corn husks screaming to you  
you're not home, where   
every horizon is bound by   
trees. It’s how you learned   
photosynthesis: what will give   
oxygen now? Not the rest stop   
looming, a solid four out of ten. No,  
no air to be had here, but all  
ninety-nine bottles fell off  
the wall a while back, so you  
restock on soda at the vending  
machines anyway. You swear  
the car is shrinking, not in the   
distance that you feel but can’t   
see—too much glare from the mid-  
day sun—but in the way the windows  
keep getting closer, voices louder,  
air stuffier despite the A/C.  
Your sister starts singing, radio  
ignored, and you join in even as  
you wonder how long before Dad  
makes good on the threat to make you  
walk home if you don’t at least  
switch songs. But you can’t switch now,  
not until the road stops, and maybe  
not then, this trip never gone,   
corn husks on the horizon burned  
into your mind like the words  
to this song that never  
 
 
 {20} 
You Just Lost the Game  
 
How blissful, to forget: forget  
what you ate for breakfast,  
 
what you wore yesterday,  
 
how to spell embarrassed.  
Forget you were baking cookies  
till you smell the smoke. Forget  
 
all of Calculus, and high school  
French, and ninth grade biology.   
Forget why you were fighting  
 
with your sister, or what your   
 
parents’ voices sound like  
when they yell. Forget when  
 
you learned the alphabet  
 
or the words to Bohemian  
Rhapsody. Forget that you’re   
 
playing the game. You lost   
again. Forget your first  
day of school, your last day,  
 
the days in between. Forget   
how terrified you are   
 
of forgetting. And of  
 
remembering. Forget how  
terrified you are of living.  
 
 
 
 
 
 {21} 
Sick Day  
 
Hollow, aching cough,  
summoned improperly  
from the tight chest,  
            part of it left behind  
            to rattle. Showerdrops  
            hit skin like blisters,  
clinging steam dis-  
guising fever flush.   
Flonase-flavored   
            mucus settles heavy   
            in knotted stomach  
            like a mudslide.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {22} 
From a Car in the Middle of the Mountains  
 
Recession 101: it’s a test, not a final.  
Billboard wisdom flanks the road  
like the mountains dripping seams of ice.  
 
Another peers down at the passing   
cars, bright green eye unblinking,   
Advertise here. It sees no beauty  
 
in this brown grass, just matchstick trees  
and the blue tent over a fresh dug grave.  
One glimpse and then the world speeds by.  
 
Just off the highway, homing beacons float   
against the gusts of night. Waffle House.  
Burger King. Comfort Inn. Cars flock  
 
to them like circling crows, parking lots  
never empty, but vacancies never filled.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {23} 
Terrarium 
 
How long does a world take  
         to grow?   
Does it germinate for centuries   
    in a secluded  
corner   
of existence, growing roots and gravity   
                  and some strain  
         of deity?   
Does it sprout in an instant   
          or creep   
slowly   
      towards the  
light?   
Was it grown before   
       she died?  
She, the clockwork  god  of grass  
and ferns, creator  
by chance and farmer  
by trade, who   
planted by  
mistake  
or by choice  
     the glass shell  
of an unmade  
world that   
             weakened and   
cracked,  
        leaking out  
emptiness  
to replace with its  
gallon of   life.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {24} 
Ode to Winter 
 
Beaded blood clings   
to wind-cracked lips,  
 
flavor bursts of iron   
smearing across my   
 
tongue. I’ve always  
loved the way trees  
 
look when bare limbs  
stretch dark against  
 
a blank white sky  
and ice glows bright  
 
as Christmas lights  
under a full moon.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {25} 
Roadkill 
 
They always end up in our yard:  
pushed there by passing cars  
or dragged aside in the early hours  
of the morning, no one to see  
the guilt that collects in sweatdrops.  
 
The psychiatrist asks me how  
I’ve been and I tell her about  
holding my breath against  
the reek of death while collecting  
the mail this morning.  
 
She asks how my anxiety’s been  
and I think about the five different  
roadkill I passed while driving here.  
One of them was a glassy eyed  
deer by the foot of our driveway,  
 
another was a bird, an explosion  
of gray feathers, but most were  
unrecognizable as anything more  
than intestines and blood. What I’m  
trying to say is, I need to stop  
 
seeing the world as metaphor.  
But I tell her I’ve been fine.  
I tell her about the project I just  
finished, about the party I went to  
last week. Neither of us  
 
mention the way my hands won’t  
stop twisting in my lap and my eyes  
focus over her shoulder as I wonder  
if Death is working overtime this week  
or if I’ve simply never noticed before.  
 
 
 
 
 {26} 
What I want to say is, will this help?  
Because I’m more aware of a racing  
pulse in a waiting room chair than while  
swerving around an eviscerated possum.  
I take different roads home.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {27} 
Love Poem for the Apocalypse  
 
Love is in the air.  
It crowds out oxygen,  
blocks the sun,  
turns the morning black and cold.  
 
To breathe you must  
seek air from someone  
else’s lungs. In shadows,  
light only shines  
from flawless smiles.  
 
For shelter from  
the arrow hail, trade  
in currencies of candy hearts  
and red rose thorns.  
 
The sky stands frozen  
in shades of perpetual sunset  
red. Be sure to kiss  
goodnight, for day may  
never come again.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {28} 
22 
 
My brother deals blackjack  
on a train speeding towards  
Scotland 100 mph. I am not  
afraid of the dark. By the green  
 
light of glow sticks I count to 22,  
fingers wrapped around a can  
of ginger ale like salvation  
soaked in carbonation. Somewhere  
 
outside the stars must be shining,  
but the constellations are obscured  
by finger-smudged windows and  
the skim-milk moonlight-haze of cloud  
 
cover and movement. The whole  
world seems a problem of movement:  
If we left London at 80 mph and the   
clock’s hand circles 10 beats too slow,  
 
will I stay with my hand at 19? I left  
all sense behind a hundred miles  
ago with the power, left it in a  
hard plastic chair in a waiting room  
 
without windows to see the stars—  
if they shine in London at all.  
I don’t even like blackjack. But  
4 hands in that doesn’t seem   
 
to matter. I watch my brother slide  
a 3 across the softly rumbling table  
and wonder if the shadows  
are watching as we pass.  
 
 
 
 
 
 {29} 
Advice For Empty Spaces 
 
When the doorbell rings, curl yourself  
into the smallest shape you can imagine, 
there on the floor behind the couch. 
Breathe dust from the carpet you should 
 
vacuum, ear so tight to the ground 
you can imagine you don’t have a doorbell 
at all. You can imagine the door away, too. 
Imagine the hallway stretching far away, 
 
taking the outside world with it. Build  
a labyrinth of rooms from your childhood 
home between you and the world, 
messes of memories and walls,  
 
a nonsense pattern of nostalgia no one  
can navigate. And when your dust-filled  
ear hears echoes of your mother’s voice,  
pretend it’s your doorbell chiming  
 
and ignore it. Curl yourself smaller  
into the memories of hallways and breathe  
too deep the powdered neglect until  
the walls curl in to shadow your face.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {30} 
From the Bottom of Your Heart  
 
I long to be known in cartilage   
and blood, life-rhythm beneath  
flesh, something like power   
spelling my name in pulses.  
I’d rewrite your DNA for it,  
change your being to stake  
my claim. Etch me into your  
bones, your muscles, your   
skin, until I’m tangled so close  
your mirror would know me.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {31} 
Adrift  
 
From here it looks like the car  
is floating—twin fireflies against  
 
the night sky. It crests the hill  
and hangs a moment on the  
 
precipice before plunging over  
into darkness. Scaling a slope  
 
you can’t see is not more   
comforting with oncoming  
 
traffic. At the bottom of   
the hill, my headlights pool  
 
a few feet of surety. We’ll meet  
in the middle in the night air.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {32} 
Train of Thought  
 
A butterfly lands on a rosebush.  
This is not a poem about butterflies;  
this is a poem about roses.  
Red roses and their thorns  
 
that draw red blood. No,   
this is not a poem about roses;  
this is a poem about blood.  
About plasma and platelets  
 
and how little I paid attention  
in ninth grade biology.  
This is not a poem   
about ninth grade biology.  
 
It's a poem about lungs  
and how they fill with blood  
when the body isn’t looking.  
It's a poem about family   
 
and how our blood is so much  
thicker than water that it sticks  
in our veins like wads of bubblegum  
to the bottom of a shoe. This is   
 
a poem about flowers sitting   
by a hospital bedside  
and how they’ll never lose   
the scent of antiseptic.   
 
The roses were cut  
from that same rosebush  
in the front yard the butterflies  
love. Maybe this is a poem  
 
about butterflies. Maybe  
this is a poem about thorns  
and butterfly wings and hospitals  
and 3 am phone calls from home.  
 {33} 
Familiarity breeds comfort  
 
so what does this breed?  
This extra step on a staircase   
you know in the dark, this  
sudden appearance of  
an age-worn bridge across  
your daily commute.  
If you blink, will another  
mundane monument shift?  
The woods around your  
house seem almost the same,  
but you swear the trees  
are closer.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {34} 
Lullaby  
 
Don’t look beneath the bed;  
you’ll only make the monsters  
real. Did you learn nothing  
 
from bedtime stories—   
fairytales carefully sanitized  
for your ears? They washed out  
 
the monsters and put back in  
shadows. And while you’ve   
always liked the dark, you never   
 
thought of how it lives. Never  
thought to ask more than what   
it hides. Watch the ceiling,   
 
if you must, fan making lazy  
circles, around, around, again.  
Don’t listen to the soft growls,  
 
snarls, sneers. The wind is   
loud tonight. Have you learned  
nothing? Night lights only  
 
annoy you; you can’t sleep  
with them on. Don’t turn this   
into something it’s not:  
 
they like it better in the dark  
but so do you. What are you  
so afraid of? The monsters  
 
beneath your bed or the fact  
of emptiness? Really, it’s   
better not to look at all.  
 
 
 
 
 {35} 
Aglow  
 
These roads all look the same,  
in that they don’t look like anything  
so much as the afterimage   
of a neon sign: faint orange lines  
and burning retinas.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {36} 
Horology 
 
The clocks  are all wrong.  
You can travel back in time   
 
by simply  climbing the stairs—  
twenty steps for two more hours.  
 
The bedroom is  a bubble of tomorrow,   
or perhaps of yesterday. In the kitchen:  
 
the moment you  were ten years old   
and held fire for the first time.  
 
Down the hall   is ten p.m.   
The grandfather clock chimes time  
 
to wake. Curled  in the corner  
you learned some people will  
 
not wake  again. On your wrist  
a broken watch that is never   
 
right. Twice   a day the windows  
hold the sun—if you knew east  
 
from west  you might know  
the sunrise you were born into.  
   
You’ve always  been early,  
as the dining room clock   
 
will tell you—unmoored  from this  
course of stars and suns and hands. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {37} 
Defrosting 
 
No one would mourn if these last   
bits melted, and yet they linger:   
puddles of slush, asphalt-flavored  
drifts, a snowman’s left half  
dripping grotesquely in the sun.  
“An uneven melt,” he explains  
every time. The backyard holds  
snow; the front yard does not.  
It’s to do with sunlight and trees  
and the angles of shadows, but  
all I know is my window faces  
front: brown grass, gravel,  
and a single patch that looks  
like mud but might be snow.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {38} 
Wither  
 
The bouquet was a study in slow decay, 
a gift of death observed.  The roses  
died first, petal edges turning black  
and blossoms collapsing inwards   
on themselves, too tired to be beautiful,  
exhaling their final sickly-sweet  
punch of pungent air.  The baby’s breath,  
brittle and graying, crumbled at  
the slightest touch, a stark contrast  
in dying to the rotting softness   
of the roses.  The carnations  
lasted the longest, spots of pink  
fading to softer shades of pale,  
stems snapping under dead weight,  
jaundiced petals curling dryly away  
and dropping quietly to the counter.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {39} 
Grounded 
 
Spongy earth, damp beneath palms.  
Wrists tremble with the weight they’re  
asked to support. Bare toes dig curiously  
into soil like a child searching for worms.  
Do I feel more connected with dirt on my   
hands and pollen coating my lungs?   
Connected to what? Not the sky, certainly.   
Not the earth. Not even myself. Science   
tells me one day I will become earth.   
Did this earth once breathe? Should I feel   
connected to its breath, even as my own   
wheezes yellow from my chest? Should I  
think of myself as soil, as grass the soil  
will nourish? What will I be when I am  
not? Does the earth become part of me  
when it collects beneath my fingernails?  
I do not wish to be dirt, but to feed flowers.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {40} 
Nightlight  
 
I lied,     earlier. I am  
                    afraid     of the dark.  
        Afraid of how        vast  
 
it makes     the smallest  
                                spaces,       how loud  
        it makes the         faintest  
 
                sounds. It moves,  
and     grows, swallowing  
                                shadows in     insatiable  
 
    mass.         Someone    told   
me it     was a         childish fear  
                    and I            didn’t disagree.  
 
But as         a child I         knew   
        to pet                 its inky coat   
                        and feed it             scraps   
 
        of starlight.             It would     sit   
beside me         till     morning,   
                    more     friend     than sleep.  
 
                No, this is             an adult         fear,   
accumulation     of daylit   
        terrors     and         unquiet         mind.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {41} 
Sea Psalm  
 
In a pool at three years old  
I learned I cannot walk  
 
on water and so I settled  
for swimming. But maybe  
 
it's just the medium's wrong:  
If I start walking I will inevitably  
 
find the ocean. And if  
I don't stop walking,  
 
but let my soles skim  
over white-capped crests  
 
and seaweed forests,  
let the surf drown   
 
my reason and the seagulls  
squawk out a hymn,  
 
let my body float  
from toe tips to heel,  
 
let the salinity soak  
up into my veins,  
 
maybe then this buoyancy  
will bring me to divinity.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {42} 
Common  
 
like time,  
all through,   
now against world—  
just dust when one air never learned.  
know glass,  
here.   
maybe home.  
how?  
down,   
been ice around snow,   
windows' same   
find every before,  
over, more void.  
trees—each hands, grass.  
about  
while corner between  
becomes back.  
person, everything  
across day.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {43} 
Signs of Spring  
 
The cricket song creeps toward crescendo,  
a melody of sorts, or a siren. Some nights   
 
it sounds like screaming. Maybe it’s  
the flowers, battling late snow for sunshine,  
 
bleeding frost into grayscale mornings.   
The world wants to be dressed in pastels  
 
again, like the child’s drawing on the sidewalk,  
pink and yellow and green. This is a time for   
 
youth, they say, when the world is born  
and born again. Purple wisteria overshadows  
 
poplars quietly putting forth green. The oak   
finally lets her winter leaves go.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {44} 
Drink Me 
 
Pry open the stoppered   
 
clock and drink the rust  
that's gathered. Coat  
 
your throat with disuse,  
misuse of time and thick  
dust wine. Each sip tastes  
 
sweeter for having bite:  
acid tang, blood metallic.  
Reach through your ribs  
and warm your heart  
 
between sweaty palms.  
No, don’t be squeamish  
now, not with the poison  
already on your tongue,  
 
heartbeat slowing. It’s   
just a little blood; you  
should savor it. The rust  
 
is in your lungs now,   
slipping smooth as honey  
 
to stopper up your heart.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 {45} 
Navigator 
 
 Put your  hand on the wall. Do   you feel its heart beat?  
There’s a whole  world   here, a world you  dreamed up  
 
in  second grade, tucked in  the corner of   the classroom,  
over by the win dow. You didn’t  put windows in these  
 
labyrinth walls. Keep   your hand up—you’re almost  there.  
You couldn’t  decide how to   build; always too  indecisive.  
 
Feel  bricks against your fingertips. Now   plaster, now   wood,  
now   steel. It’s the easiest  way to find the way   out, you know.  
 
And it’s about   time, too—you've  been here for too   long,  
you should have learned  this trick  sooner. This wall  feels  
 
familiar.  It breathes in time  to your foot steps, even when  
they’ve stopped.   Do you know where   you are now? You’re  
 
not  lost; that’s the heart  you hear.  Your   heart you hear.  
You’ve been here  so   long. But you planned  each turn so  
 
meticulously for an eight  year old mind—someone  told you architect  
is a synonym for  god.  You didn’t forget  an exit, you just  knew  
 
you’d never   need one. No,   don’t put your hand  down—you’re so  
close   now. Hear the heart beat getting  louder. This is the  long way  
 
round, after   all, keep   walking.  
 
